TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
in North Africa during the Libyan campaign.   Here are fragments
from Harold Monro's "Week End" :
Contented evening; comfortable joys;
The snoozing fire, and all the fields are still:
Tranquil delight, no purpose and no noise—
Unless the slow wind flowing round the hill
 •	•         •         *         *
There's lovely conversation in this house:
Words become princes that were slaves before.
 •	*         •	*	•
The everlasting grass—how bright, how cool I
The day has gone too suddenly, too soon.
There's something white and shiny in that pool—
Throw in a stone and you will hit the moon.
Listen, the church bell ringing!   Do not say
We must go back tomorrow to our work.
We'll tell them we are dead: we died today.
"We're lazy.  We're too happy.  We will shirk.
We're cows.  We're kettles.   We'll be anything
Except the manikins of time and fear.
We'll start away tomorrow wandering,
And nobody will notice in a year
•	•         »         •         •
Week-end is very well on Saturday:
On Monday it's a different affair—
A litde episode, a trivial stay
In some oblivious spot somehow, somewhere.
On Sunday night we hardly laugh or speak:
Week-end begins to merge itself in week.
Yet Monro could go back for other week-ends.   The boy's
week-end leave snatched during this war is heartbreaking:
Today I shall have time to live . ,.
I shall have time to notice how the clouds
Build themselves up into turreted castles, fantastic beasts
Living upon their own vast mountain range;
I can listen to what the trees are saying,
Sit watching the language of your hands
Knitting, pouring tea, idly turning pages;
I can close my eyes and drink joy from your voice;
Walk hands in pockets, whistle in the woods,
Throw sticks for dogs or shout confusion among rooks.
Today Ishallbeachild...
An old tweed jacket hangs behind the door  .
Smelling of heather, tobacco and burnt wood;
Coloured ties fall sprawled across tlje broad mirror,
And grey trousers loll in the deep arm-chair.
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